
 

 

Welcome! #3    11/12/18 

We hope you found the Orientation visits went successfully 
for you. 
TEACHER APPOINTMENTS 
We have been very fortunate to secure all our Reception 
teacher appointments for 2019!   

Mrs Katie Oxenberry in Room 3 
Ms Jennifer Toubia and Mrs Cathie Luke in Room 18  
Ms Courtney Mesecke in Room 22 
Ms Nikki Edwards and Hayley Boys in Room 23 

ORIENTATION   

On our school website you will find the Orientation presentation slides.  It is under the tab ‘Our 
School’ in ‘New Families'.  It is here that you will find everything linked to Orientation.  Here is the 
link: 

https://www.woodendps.sa.edu.au//phocadownload/Publications/Transition.pdf 

VOLUNTEERING 

We would love your involvement at school.  To volunteer to help us in any capacity, we require 
you to do 4 things: 

1.  Responding To Abuse And Neglect - Education and Care (RAN- EC) online training - 90 mins - 
print your certificate and bring to school.  Here is the link: 

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/working-us/responding-abuse-and-neglect-training/ran-ec-
induction-sessions-volunteers 

2.  Volunteer Induction online - 20 mins - print certificate and bring to school.  Here is the link: 

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/parenting-and-child-care/volunteers/training-volunteers/when-
you-start-inductions 

3.  Volunteer Application form - this was in your pack or can be obtained from our Front Office. 
  
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/parenting-and-child-care/volunteers/what-volunteers-need-
know/getting-started-applying 

4.  Volunteer Agreement Form - this was in your pack or can be obtained from our Front Office. 

     
5.  Department for Human Services Relevant History Screening - complete and show evidence to 

Front Office Staff.  
This is required if you plan to attend excursions, be a sports coordinator  

      or coach, be a member of Governing Council or help with sleepovers or  
        camps.        
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Here is the link: 
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/working-us/relevant-history-screening/apply-relevant-history-
screening-working-education 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries about the process.  We look forward 
to seeing you again on Tuesday 29th January 2019. 

Kind regards, 

Steve Freeman and Cathie Luke 
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